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FARMERS' & TRADERS' NAT. BANK OF COVINGTON, KY., v. GREENE
et al.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. May 1iiUU.)
No. am.

PRACTICE-STIUKING OUT EVIDE:"1CE-TIME OF OII.meTION.
When evidence which may have been irrelevant, or otherwise open to an

objection seasonably taken, has been admitted without objection, the wit-
ness being examined and cross-examined by the respective parties, it is
not error to deny a motion to strilte out such eVidence, made after its
tendency and effect have been disclosed.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kentucky.
This was a suit brought by the defendants in error against the Farmers' &

Traders' National Bank of Covington, the plaintiff in error, to recover dam-
ages for the alleged negligence of the bank in forwarding and presenting for
payment three drafts made by the plaintiff below upon the New Jersey
Sheep & Wool Company, a corporation organized under the laws of New Jer-
sey, aI1Q doing business at Jersey City, in that state. The particulars of the
case are. these: The plaintiffs below, Thomas M. Greene and Talton Ell1brey,
as partners. doing business under the firm. name of Greene & Embrey, had
been for some time engaged in the business of buying. selliug, and shipping
live stock from Cincinnati, Ohio, and other places, to parties in the Eastern
states, and, among others, to the New Jersey SLeep & 'Wool Company. Upon
the occasion out of which the present controversy has arisen, Greene &
Embrey had sold and shipped by rail to the said N«;)w Jersey Sheep & Wool
Company, at .Tersey City, several car loads of live-stock, and drew three drafts
upon that'company for the price of the stock thus shipped. 'rhe first of these
drafts was made and dated on June 30, 1893, for the sum of $3,993.72, payable
on demand, without grace, which draft they deposited with the Farmers' &
Traders' National Bank, on the day of its date, for collection. On July 1,
1893, they drew a like draft on the same company for the sum of $4,097.69,
and deposited it with the said bank for collection. And on the 3d of the same
month they drew another like draft on the same company for t.he sum of
$H58.31, which t.hey also deposited with the bank for collection. Thus all of
the drafts were payable on presentation. l'Io bill of lading was auached to
these drafts, and Greene & j,Jmbrey had no security for the paj'ment of the
price of the stock which they had shipped. In accordance with the usual
course of business, the Farmers' & Traders' National Bank sent forward
t.hese several drafts to their correspondent, the Hanover Xational Bank of
l'Iew York City, and that. bank in turn transmitted the drafts to the First
Kational Bank of .Tersey City, to the end that the last-named bank should
there present to the drawee at that place the several drafts for payment.
'1'he 2d ·of July ,vas Sunday. By the usual course of mail the first t.wo or
the above"mentioned drafts would have reached the Hanover National Bank
as early as tile opening on the morning of Monday, July 3d, and it appearel1
upon the trial that the drafts were in the hands of .the Hanover National
Bankat that time; but for some reason they were not received by the First
Xational Bank of Jersey City until the forenoon of \Vednesday, the 5th of
July. The 4th of July being a holiday, no business was done by the banks
of l'Iew York and Jersey City on that date. '1'l1e First National Bank of .Jer-
sey City presented the drafts to the drawee for payment some time after tIll'
hour of 3 o'clock p. m. on ,July 5th, when payment was refused. The Xew
Jersey Sheep & \Vool Company had been in failing circuIllstances for some
time previous, but continued to pay its obligations up to the hour of 3 p. m.
on the 5th of July, when, having at about that hour made an assignment, it
succumbed and closed its doors. The evidence tended to show that if the
drafts. had been presented on the 3d of .July, or (probably) at the opening
for business of the banks'on the morning of the 5th, or soon after, the drafts
would have been paid. The result· was, as the evidence tended to show,
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that Greene & Embrey lost the amount represented by the first two drafts.
It appears from the record that the draft for $Ci58.31 was subsequently satis-
fied through legal proceedings taken for the collection of the amount repre-
sented by it, so that when the trial of this case took place the matter in con-
troversy was restricted to the drafts for $3,993.72 and $4,097.69, respectively.
The case was tried before Circuit ,Judge Taft and a jury at Covington. Proof
was offered of the facts and circumstances relating to the two drafts then
remaining as the foundation of the controversy, and in the course of the trial
it appeared by evidence which was not objected to that the draft for $638.31,
drawn on the 3d day of July, was received by the First National Bank of
,Jersey City, and presented for payment at the same time with the other two
drafts. The evidence with regard to the history of all three of the drafts
,was commingled, and until after the evidence was offered, and the arguments
,of counsel to the jury upon the facts were made, no distinction in respect
to the competency and relevancy of the proof was taken by counsel on either
side in respect of the several drafts. Before the court gave its instructions
to the jury, however, counsel for the defendant below moved the court "to
exclude from consideration from the jury and from the case, as evidence,
the draft of date July 3,1893, in amount $658.31, and all the testimony in re-
lation thereto." This motion was overruled by tIlE' court, and counsel for the
defendant excepted. The counsel for the defendant further moved the court
"to charge the jury to find its verdict for it (the defendant)." 'l'hat motion
was also overruled, and the eourt refused to so instruct the jury, and to this
counsel for the defendant also excepted. Other exceptions were taken during
the course of the trial, but none of them related to the particular matters upon
which the case was presented in this court, or considered by the court in
announcing its opinion. In its instructions to the jury the court referred to
the evidence tending to show that the draft of the 3d of July, and which
presumably did not reach New York until the evening of the 4th and the bank
on the morning of the 5th, was presented on the 5th of July, as evidence com-
petent to be considered upon the question of the diligence of the Hanover
National Bank in forwarding the first two drafts for collection. No excep-
tion was taken by counsel for the defendant below to this reference by the
-court to that part of the testimony. The jury rendered a verdict for the
·plaintiff for the sum of $8,998.43, the amount of the drafts of June 30th
($3,993.72) and July 1st ($4,097.69), with interest.

J. W. Bryan, for plaintiff in error.
Charles Fisk, for defendants in error.
Before LURTON, Circuit Judge, SEVERENS, District Judge, and.

HAMMOND, J.

SEVERENS, District Judge, having stated the case as above, de-
livered the opinion of the court.
Six supposed errors are assigned upon the proceedings at the

trial of this case, only two of which, however,-the first and the
fourth,-are founded upon exceptions duly taken. The second er-
ror assigned is a mere elaboration of the first, specifying a number
of particular parts of testimony which the court refused to exclude
upon the motion made, as above stated, at the close of the testi-
mony and the arguments, and is the same matter the refusal to ex-
clude which is made the subject of complaint in the first of the er-
rors assigned. The third of the errors assigned relates to the ref-
erence by the court, in its charge to the jury, to the evidence in re-
gard to the time required for transmission and presentation of a
draft from Covington to Jersey City, as bearing upon the question
of negligence in respect of the two drafts of the 3()th of June and
the 1st of July, respectively. It is manifest that, if the court was
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right in its refusal to exclude the evidence in relation to that third
draft from the jury, that testimony must be admitted to have re-
mained in the case, and was proper matter for the comment which
the court made upon it. But, short of this, it is enough to say that
there was no exception taken to any part of the charge of the court
to the jury, and hence there is no proper foundation for this assign-
ment of error. The fifth and sixth of the supposed errors complain
of the rendition of the judgment which ensued upon the verdict of
the jury, and, in themselves, allege no error, independently of the
supposed error of the court in refusing to instruct the jury to find
its verdict for the defendant. 'l'he only exceptions necessary to be
considered, therefore, are those taken upon the refusal of the court
to strike out all the evidence relating to the draft for $G58.31, of
the 3d of July, and in the court's further refusal to instruct the jury
to find a verdict for the defendant.
In respect 'to the first exception, it is to be observed that the ob-

jection upon which it rests was not taken at the time of the intro-
duction of the evidence. 'L'he witnesses testifying in reference to
that matter were examined in chief by counsel for the plaintiff, and
were cross-examined by counsel for the defendant, without any sug-
gestion of irrelevancy, and the objection was not started until the
arguments to the jury had been closed. After having waited until
the tendency of the evidence had been developed, and its effect
upon the case indicated, it was too late to raise the objection. A
party cannot be permitted to lie by, and experiment upon the tes-
timony, and ascertain what might come of it, for benefit or disad-
vantage, and then, if it turns out to be unpropitious for him, seek
to exclude it altogether. This is a well-settled rule in practice, in
dealing with evidence upon the trial of cases both civil and crim-
inal. Brockett v. Steamboat Co., 18 Fed. 156; Schuchardt v. Al-
Iens, 1 Wall. 359; Teal v. Bilby, 123 U. S. 572, 8 Sup. Ct. 239; Ben-
sony. U. S., 146 U. S. 325, 13 Sup. Ct. 60. We do not mean to say
that this rule would apply to a case where the irrelevant evidence
had crept into the trial by inadvertence, or withant negligence
on the part of counsel. In such case the objection might be subse-
quently taken, if it is done seasonably, and in such a manner as
not to prejudice the other party. In the present instance we are
dealing with a case where the irrelevancy, if it was such, was at all
times obvious, and where the record shows that the complaining
party took his chances of profiting by tbe testimony. It might be
that the evidence relating to the draft of July 3d was irrelevant,
because it was not at the time of the trial the subject of contro-
versy, and that, for that reason, evidence of tbe length of time
which, on a particular occasion, bad snfficed for transmission and
presentation of the draft, would have been open to objection, if sea-
sanably taken, and that if it bad been taken at the proper time the
court should have excluded it, but it is not necessary for us to ex-
press any opinion upon that question, in the circumstances of the
present case.
The second of the exceptions above referred to was taken to the

refusal of the court to allow the motion of defendant's counsel for
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instructions to the jury to render a verdict for the defendant. But,
having looked into the evidence as exhibited by the bill of excep-
tions, we are all agreed that, while the recovery stands on narrow
grounds, there was sufficient to require the court to submit the
questions at issue to the jury for their determination; the tendency
of the evidence being to establish the facts collected in the state-
ment preceding this opinion, and to support the verdict. That be-
ing so, it was a question for the jury to decide whether the alleged
negligence of the plaintiff was made out. It has not been contro-
verted in this case that the negligence of the Hanover National
Bank, if any such existed, is chargeable to the plaintiff in error, and
imposed upon the latter a liability to Greene & Embrey, because it
undertook the collection of the drafts. As we find no error in the
rulings of the court below, the judgment must be affirmed.

CENTRAL TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK et al. v. MILWAUKEE ST. RY. CO.
(Circuit Court, E. D. Wisconsin. May 18, 1896.)

PRIVILEGE OF ATTORNEYS-SERVICE OF SUBP<ENA WHILE ATTENDIKG COURT.
Service of subprena to attend hearings as a witness, upon an attorney

who has come from another state to attend to business of his clients
pending in the court, before he has had reasonable time to take his de-
parture, will be set aside, on his motion, as a violation of the protection
which the law extends to all necessarily attending upon a court, especially
when the business of his clients requires his immediate presence in other
states.

This was a petition by William Nelson Cromwell to vacate service
of subpoma upon him as a witness.
B. K. Miller, Jr., for petitioner.
P. J. Somers and A. W. Bell, for respondent.

SEAMAN, District Judge. The facts stated by the -petition, and
conceded upon the hearing, are substantially as follows: The peti-
tioner is an attorney at law residing in New York City, and has been
engaged as counsel in the recent Northern Pacific litigation, through-
out its pendency in this and other courts. He is also president of
the defendant corporation in the above-entitled action. On April 28,
1896, he was in attendance before this court on application for cer-
tain important decrees respecting the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, having come from New York expressly for that purpose.
Immediately after the hearing, while he was engaged in such mat-
ters, and in the office of the clerk of this court, the petitioner was
served with a subpoma requiring his attendance as a witness before
a commissioner of this court on May 1, 1896, in an examination pend-
ing in the above-entitled action, on behalf of an intervener therein,-
being a matter entirely outside of said engagement. His duty as
counsel in the Northern Pacific proceedings required his departure
the same evening for St. Paul, and thence to various distant points,
to obtain entry of ancillary decrees carrying Qut the purposes of the
decrees entered here. Upon these facts, is a case presented which


